This paper shows the results of the task group "Asset life cycle management" of the Austrian Scientific Maintenance and Asset Management Association (ÖVIA). One purpose of the research activities is to create a generic life cycle model for physical assets which includes all costs in every phase of the asset life cycle. The first step is a literature review determining the most established life cycle cost models. This is the input for discussing the completeness of such frameworks with the participating industrial companies. A general model is deducted from existing approaches and the determined costs are evaluated with respect to priority and practical relevance. The result of the evaluation shows which costs are taken into account for investment decisions. Another outcome of the study is the verification of importance of the proposed costs for industrial companies, especially for the process industry. The derived life cycle cost framework is the basis for developing a calculation tool and subsequently, for further research in the flied of uncertainty-based methodologies for life cycle cost analyzing of physical plant assets.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing significance of indirect costs in investment decisions has moved the total cost contemplation into the focus instead of only viewing on acquisition costs. This trend will be reinforced by rising energy and material costs. Due to this development companies as well as industrial associations have started to deal with life cycle models as part of a strategic cost management. The aim of these models is to provide a complete and accurate registration of all connected costs over the investments life cycle. The increasing proliferation of these models is associated with a limited scientific contemplation (Gleissdörfer, Gleich & Wald, 2009) . Basically two trends can be distinguished. On the one hand specific calculation models are pointed out. These frameworks are based on case studies or are developed for particular industrial sectors. On the other hand guidelines are shown to support the step by step development of a companyspecific model. In general standard models and standardized structures for the calculation of cost categories and cost drivers are missing. The need for research is therefore in the development of standard models with appropriate cost categories and cost drivers. This could be the basis for industry and companyspecific adjustments.
So the first target of this paper is to determine the most established life cycle cost (LCC) models by reviewing literature. This is the input for discussing the completeness and practical relevance of such frameworks. Then a standardized model is deducted from existing approaches. Before discussing the most established LCC models the next sections provide the background and a brief introduction into plant asset management as well as into the asset life cycle.
PLANT ASSET MANAGEMENT
Plant asset management is defined as a strategic, integrated set of comprehensive processes (financial, management, engineering, operation and maintenance) to gain greatest lifetime effectiveness, utilization and return from physical assets (production and operation equipment and structures) (Mitchell & Carlson, 2001 ). To gain even greater value, the asset management process should extend from design, procurement and installation through operation, maintenance and retirement, i.e. over the complete life cycle. Plant asset management as a corporate activity focuses on the tangible fixed assets (plants/manufacturing equipment). (Nebl & Prüß, 2005) Plant asset management contains activities and as well as decision making and covers the asset life cycle phases of investment (including asset design and asset provision), operations and maintenance (including improvement and administration) and decommissioning of tangible fixed assets (see figure 1) . The fields of activities as well as the aims of asset management are discussed as followed.
Asset management activities have to be designed, implemented and controlled through appropriate decision and management processes. Fields of action include planning, accomplishment, control (Männel, 1988) and improvement of all activities related to plant asset management, the activities are supported with information systems (Campbell & Jardine, 2001) . Derived from the main objectives of a company (particularly the longterm increase of the corporate value), asset management subgoals have to be formulated that make a significant contribution to the operational and sustainability performance of a company possible. In sequence of the asset life cycle (investment, operations and maintenance, decommission) it requires an aligned asset management framework, which considers the operational human needs (human objective) and the environmental requirements (environmental objective).
ASSET LIFE CYCLE
The life cycle of a plant asset characterizes the economic life time of the asset in a company. The asset life cycle consists of three phases similar to a product life cycle in terms of consumer goods and it begins with the supply of the asset by an investment, the operations and ends with their decommission. The first phase of the asset life cycle is the investment phase. Based on investment needs and investment decisions the projection, purchasing, installation and commissioning of the investment object takes place. As part of the investment an asset is provided and installed. The aim of the provision is either the creation of additional production capacity or the replacement of worn or overage manufacturing resources. Also rationalization objectives can be realized by investing in new technologies. During the useful life the asset produces goods and services, but at the same time the given using stock of the asset decreases, i.e. the productivity of the asset is declining. Assuring the performance of the assets is the main task of maintenance. All activities which serve to perpetuation, reestablishment or improvement of the using stock are part of the plant maintenance. The tasks of maintenance are divided into inspection, attendance and repair. In the context of maintenance the tasks also have to include simultaneously some improvement and modernization activities at the using stock (DIN 31051, 2011) .
The phase of asset operations and maintenance is followed by the phase of disinvestment. Here the decommission takes place, i.e. the asset is dissolved away from the operating process. The need for disinvestment results not only in technical (abrasion of the assets), but also in economic reasons (changing demands, ensuring competitiveness, financing).
LIFE CYCLE COSTING
The decentralized arrangement of the individual business areas (investment, operations and maintenance, decommission) often leads to functional and inconsistent goals. Thus, existing correlations in the various decision areas of plant asset management are not optimally aligned. The challenge in managing the entire asset life cycle effectively lies in the fact that cost are isolated and addressed in a fragment way through the various stages. During the investment stage the emphasis is on implementing a technology with the boundaries of the approved budget and prescribed time frame, while ensuring that the facility conforms to the technical specifications (Schuman & Brent, 2005) .
The primary drivers for the utilization phase (operations and maintenance) are the associated costs of product distribution, spare parts and inventory, maintenance, training, etc. The present plant asset management especially in the process industry has focused on maintenance management models (AmadiEchendu, 2004) i.e. total productive maintenance (TPM) (Ahuja & Khamba, 2008) , reliability centered maintenance (RCM) (Campbell, 1995 or Selvik & Aven, 2011 , and risk based maintenance (RBM) (Selvik & Aven, 2011) . Some advantages and disadvantages of these concepts are discussed by (Waeyenberg & Pintelon, 2002) .
A major disadvantage of applying only these models is that an estimate 65 per cent of an asset's LCC are fixed during early phases of the life cycle (Barringer, 1997) . Potential cost benefits are consequently lost due to shortterm cost drivers during the acquisition phase in the asset's life cycle. The concept of terotechnology has traditionally attempted to address this deficiency, which is a combination of management, financial, engineering and other practices applied to physical assets in pursuit of economic LCC (AmadiEchendu, 2004) . To enhance and sustain the value of physical assets, plant asset management requires a paradigm shift beyond normal cost principles of maintenance.
To achieve the integration of all subsystems with the aim of minimizing the total cost of an investment over its entire life cycle provides the framework of LCC. Life cycle costs are the sum of all necessary expenses from acquisition to disposal of a machine or system. LCC is focusing on the cost analysis of alternative investment decisions. Thereby a clear definition of the task, a specification of conditions and factors as well as similarly outputs have to be set to enable the comparability of the performances.
In addition to the LCC approach the concept of total cost of ownership (TCO) is also used frequently in literature. Both, LCC and TCO are instruments of the strategic cost management to analyze the total costs of a system. However, a clear separation of these two approaches is often missing in the technical literature. A distinction can be made due to the involvement of transactions costs. In LCC frameworks transaction costs are only partially or not taken into consideration, while TCO takes transaction costs along the supply chain into account. Since this paper focuses on systems with a long useful life, which are not supplied regularly recurring, it is not appropriate to take transaction costs into account. In a literature review to derive a general standardized life cycle model a number of ten LCC approaches are identified (see table  1 ).
To deduct a standardized and generic LCC model from this existing approaches, especially for physical plant assets we focused on frameworks and guidelines of engineering standards and industrial associations (VDMA 34160, VDI 2884 and DIN EN 6030033) for further analysis. Other frameworks are too specific (food, traffic, railway) or represent only guidelines without explicit cost categories.
The selected three frameworks (table 2) are not discussed in detail. Basically it can be said, no approach satisfies the claim of completeness. However, each framework or guideline can be expanded for the calculation of LCC in the case of a specific application. To remedy the deficiency of a missing completeness an own LCC model is defined. Goal is to identify and define the holistic nature of possible costs in all phases of a system's life cycle. In order to perform the detailed costs for the industry, an assessment of cost priority was conducted take on use of companies from the task group, especially from the process industry.
EVALUATION PROCESS OF THE LIFE CYCLE COST MODEL
The base of the evaluation process is to define the cost elements of the model. In the literature established asset life models described in table 2 are used to identify the major costs inside the three phases of the life cycle. Figure 2 shows the expiration of the evaluation process.
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Defining the asset life cycle model
The general life cycle of goods pretend a framework to develop a general cost model. At section above, the basic framing includes three phases (equipment acquisition, operational and decommission). The stages of the life cycle can even be subdivided in subgroups. These are activities which are needed to manage the equipment in every phase. Every activity causes different costs which are stated. To describe the main and the substructure a numeration helps to identify the given cost elements. Table 3 describes the numeric logic of the model.
The numeration is partitioned in three parts. The first Number (AA) stands for the life cycle phase, in which the cost elements occur. Next part (BB) identifies the subgroups. Subgroups are specific activities inside the main phases. The last component (CC) is the number of the cost element per subgroup. With this numeration each cost element can be identified. Another advantage is the expandability of the model.
Companies evaluation results and costs matching with the considered life cycle models
Once the main structure of the model is defined, the evaluation is carried out in two stages. First, every company of the task group gets a questionnaire to rank the cost elements by importance. This means which elements are of interest for the companies to get recorded. The ranking is summarized in a five point Likert scale (5 = "very important" or "of high interest" and 1 = "totally negligible"). In the final result the value per cost element is the average of the returning 
Portfolio of the evaluation results
To get a better overview and to see which cost elements are relevant for further processing a portfolio is given in Figure 3 . The axes represent the consideration and the importance by the companies. The portfolio is divided into four quadrants to cluster the costs. The subgroups are color coded for better identification.
Every point in this portfolio represents a cost element in the model and the numbers indicates the costs. The cost elements are widely dispersed in the portfolio. Nevertheless it is striking that most of the cost elements of the utilization phase are positioned in quadrant 2. In this part of the portfolio is not a need for a detailed recording of the costs given. The companies have the feasibility to collect the data for further use. The other cost elements have no significant concentration in one of the quadrates. It must be checked whether the data can be recorded. For this analysis Quadrant 4 is the most important cluster. The costs in this section are very important for The main criticisms are lack of reliability and validity, the lack of detail and the lack of expandability. In this paper a general model is deducted from existing approaches and the determined costs are evaluated with respect to priority and practical relevance. The result of the evaluation shows which costs are taken into account for investment decisions. Another outcome is the verification of importance of the proposed costs for industrial companies, especially for the process industry. The derived life cycle cost framework is the basis for developing a calculation tool and subsequently, for further research in the flied of uncertaintybased methodologies for life cycle cost analyzing of physical plant assets.
